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IN THIS ISSUE

he North Carolina Postal History Society held its
annual meeting during CHARPEX 2013, at Charlotte
on Saturday, July 27, 2013. I was very pleased to
present the North Carolina Postal History Society
Literature Award to Charles F. (Frank) Hall, Jr. for his article
“Bayonets and Rails for the Confederacy: The Jonathon
McGee Heck Story.” This article was selected by the Board of
Directors as the best article in Volume No. 31, the four issues
of our journal in 2012. This was Frank’s second award,
acknowledging his continuing, excellent contributions to our
journal.
		 At the annual meeting, Frank Hall was elected to a three-year
term as a Board member, replacing Mike Kelly, who had
completed his term. Harry Albert was reelected to the Board
for another three-year term. I would like to publicly thank
Mike for his service to the society as a Board member for the
past six years. After a short, formal meeting, I provided a
PowerPoint presentation on North Carolina Postmarks, based
on postmark examples from my Greensboro collection. The
Greensboro post office was in operation from 1810 until
present, using almost all of the different postmark types found
in North Carolina.
		 With this issue goes the dues notice for 2014. The Board,
which also met during CHARPEX 2013, agreed to hold the
dues at our current low price of $15. Recently, we started using
a new printer for our journal, substantially reducing our
printing costs. This, coupled with the large number of
contributions from our members above the minimum dues
requirement, allows us to continue the dues without increase.
The annual contributions by our members are essential to
continue the journal as it now exists. I ask all members to
continue sending an extra donation with their dues payments.
Please remember to pay your dues promptly.
		 Our North Carolina Postal History Society web site now is
at the top of the Google listing when one searches for North
Carolina postal history. If you haven’t visited our site at www.
ncpostalhistory.com, I recommend you do so. Our web site is
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the quickest way to get to the North Carolina Postmark Catalog
Update. Improvements will continue to be made to provide
more information to viewers. One new feature has been added
to the Upcoming Events tab. The information is now displayed
in a calendar format. By clicking on the event shown in the
calendar, a window opens with the event data and also a link to
a location map.
		 The status box of the North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update
(back page) will show more changes. Montgomery and Moore
Counties have been added and a number of previously created
counties have been updated. All completed counties are on our
web site and are linked also from the Smithsonian National
Postal Museum web site. To date, the postmarks of 63 counties
and three large cities have been documented. Each is in a
downloadable PDF for those who wish to make their own
copy. Currently, there are 3,521 pages on-line, with 13,675
markings shown that were not previously documented.
		 There will be no auction with this issue of the journal. We
are regrouping, hopefully to restart our auction in the New
Year using our web site, which must first be modified to
support the auction.
		 As always, I welcome your comments and suggestions for
improving the society. Please feel free to call me at home (336
545-0175), send me an e-mail message at rfwinter@triad.rr.
com, or write to me. My mailing address appears at the bottom
of this page.
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Pecan, Bladen County: An 18-Month Office
by Darrell Ertzberger

M

any fourth class offices
opened and were quickly
discontinued in the 1890s.
There was no Rural Free
Delivery yet, and it was fairly easy to get
a new post office at a general store or
other business if there was not an existing
office within a few miles. Some businessmen saw the addition
of a post office as a way to grow their business.
Pecan, North Carolina, was such an office. It opened in June
1898 and closed in December 1899, in operation for just under
18 months. Post office records show Pecan was in the
southeastern corner of Bladen County, only a mile or two
from the Sampson County line.
As one would expect, cancels from such a short lived
offices are not common. A card canceled in Pecan,
November 1, 1898, has been found and is illustrated in
Figures 1 and 2. It sheds light on the reason for the office
and its name. This postal card has an advertisement on
the reverse for pecan trees from the Ne Plus Ultra Farm
& Nurseries. James L. Anders is listed as proprietor. In
the picture on the ad, mostly likely he is the man in the
coat and tie, holding a straw hat, next to the pecan tree.
Mr. Anders offered pecan trees to farmers: 12 trees for
$2.00, 27 trees for $3.00. Twenty-seven trees would cover

he opened the post office to promote his
business and the Post Office Department
approved his proposed name of Pecan.
This card demonstrates he did use the
*
office for sending ads and, mostly likely,
the other circulars referenced in the ad.
Post Office records show that Pecan was
established June 25, 1898. Initially it was supplied as a special
office from Ivanhoe in Sampson County. Ivanhoe was on or
near the Atlantic Coast Line railroad from Raleigh to
Wilmington.

◄▲ Figures 1 and 2. Front and reverse of
November 1, 1898, postal card from Pecan (Bladen
County) to Middleburg (Vance County). The reverse
shows advertisement for pecan trees from the Ne
Plus Ultra Farms and Nurseries.

one acre. The ad claims, “A few acres put out now will bring
you and your family a good living for generations.”
Post Office records show that James L. Anders, the proprietor
of the pecan nursery, was the postmaster of Pecan. Undoubtedly
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In January 1899, a new star route (#19040) was created
to carry the mail from Ivanhoe to Klondike by way of
Pecan and back, six times a week. Figure 3, illustrated on
the next page, shows a portion of a Post Road map for
North and South Carolina on June 1, 1901. The star
route from Ivanhoe (Sampson County) to Klondike
(Bladen County) is in the southeast corner of Bladen County,
underlined in red. It passes through Pecan. The ten mile trip
was not to exceed 3 hours 20 minutes each way. The Klondike
post office was slightly newer than Pecan, having been
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established in July 1898. Undoubtedly its name comes from the

achievement.

▲ Figure 3. 1901 Post Road map showing Bladen County and the short, star route from
Klondike (Bladen County) to Ivanhoe (Sampson County), passing through Pecan in southeast
corner of Bladen County. Map courtesy of “North Carolina Maps,” www2.lb.unc.edu/dc/ncmaps,
browse under subject “Post Office Maps.”

Klondike Gold Rush in Alaska which was in full swing in the
summer of 1898.
James L Anders was 30 years old in 1898. The 1900 federal
census lists his birth was in August 1867. He was unmarried
and his occupation was listed as “nurseryman.” Anders came
from an old Bladen family. His grandfather, Samuel Anders,
owned a good-sized plantation with 20 slaves and five slave
houses prior to the Civil War. The Ne Plus Ultra Farms &
Nurseries was most likely James’ personal enterprise. The name
is a Latin phrase that means the highest in excellence or

It would seem the pecan tree business was not as successful
as he had hoped or perhaps he lost interest in it. The Pecan
post office was discontinued December 15, 1899; Anders was
the only postmaster during the life of the office. He was still
running a nursery a few months later when the 1900 census
taker came around, but within a few years, the nursery was
closed. A family tree on Ancestry.com says that James Anders
died in December 24, 1908 in Cook, Louisiana, but offers no
supporting references. ■

Have You Checked Our New Web Site?

The North Carolina Postal History Society’s web site is located at

www.ncpostalhistory.com

Take a look and let us know how you feel about it.
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North Carolina – American Freedom Train 1976
by Jim Cate

T

he American Freedom Train (AFT) was
the greatest railroading event of the
20th century. For 21 months in 1975 and
1976, this 26-car, steam-powered train
crisscrossed the 48-contigious states of the nation
in celebration of the Bicentennial of the American
Revolution. More than 7 million people visited the
train on its 25,833 mile journey venturing aboard
to witness over 500 artifacts that were significant
in the shaping of the nation. Millions more stood
trackside to watch the AFT pass by. Its journey
started in Wilmington, Delaware, on April 1, 1975,
and ended 21 months later at Miami, Florida, on
December 31, 1976, after 138 display stops.
The AFT was the idea of Ross Rowland, Jr., a
successful New York commodities broker and occasional steam locomotive engineer, to celebrate
the Bicentennial of the American Revolution with
a traveling exhibition of unique and representative
artifacts from the 200-year history of the nation.
▲ Figure 1. Reading Company #2101, selected and restored to become the
This became a reality with the incorporation of the
first steam locomotive to pull the American Freedom Train in 1975.
American Freedom Train Foundation in 1972, supported by million-dollar donations from Pepsi Cola,
tion…insured for $100 million.
Kraft Foods, General Motors, Prudential Insurance,
Within the AFT there were two showcases and 10 display
and ARCO (Atlantic Richfield Oil Company). By 1974, sufficient credibility had been established with the museum com- cars, converted from New York Central/Pennsylvania Central
munity by this corporate funding and strong support from the baggage cars. These housed diverse artifacts and treasures of
White House, allowing the borrowing of 512 original artifacts Americana, which included: a copy of George Washington’s
from 285 museums and private collectors from across the na- Constitution and marginal hand written notes, a twice-size
replica of the Liberty Bell (sans
crack), the original Louisiana
Purchase document, Dr. Martin
Luther King’s bible with robes
and pulpit, Jack Benny’s violin,
Judy Garland’s dress from the
“Wizard of Oz,” the baseball bat
and glove of Babe Ruth, “The
Spirit of 1776” painting by Archibald Willard, paintings of
Thomas Benton Hart and Georgia O’keeffe, Abraham Lincoln’s
stovepipe hat, a Lunar Rover,
and even a rock from the moon.
▲ Figure 2. One of two showcase cars converted from baggage cars, displaying from left to right,
Powering such a magnificent
the Lunar Rover, a map of the AFT cross-country route, and a twice-sized Liberty Bell.
train required the finest steam locomotive-power ever put on the
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railroad. Keep in mind that America had converted to the larger
diesel powered locomotives by this time. A national search by
Ross Rowland resulted in the selection and complete restoration of two huge steam locomotives. One had been built for the
Reading Company (#2101 and later designated AFT #1) and
the other for the Southern Pacific (#4449. Each was rescued
from obscurity, one from a railroad salvage supply company
yard in Baltimore, Maryland, and the other from a public park
in Portland, Oregon.
The AFT, in addition, became a philatelic event created by
the United States Postal Service (USPS). Official train pictorial
cancellations were made for the many train display stops with
official and commercial cachets produced for use throughout
the journey. Three of the 138 official display stops were made
in North Carolina, each in 1976. The locations and dates are
shown in Figure 3.

and is displayed in Figure 5.
Both Raleigh AFT cachets have the cancellation date of October 29, 1976, the first day of the AFT display stop, which
was at the North Carolina State Fairgrounds and noted in the
cachet.
Another cachet for the Raleigh display stop is illustrated in
Figure 6. This cachet design has been reported to have been
used periodically until the last AFT display stop in Miami in
December 1976, but the cachet producer has not been identified. Of the three North Carolina display stops, this cachet has
been reported from Greensboro and Raleigh.
Charlotte was the 123rd display stop of the AFT on October
25-27, 1976. Figure 7 illustrates an official AFT Commemorative Cover for Charlotte. Note that the AFT pictorial train
cancellation has the train facing to the right. The Bicentennial
years 1776-1976 also are displayed in the cancellation, again a

Greensboro – Display Stop #122 – October 20-24, 1976
Charlotte – Display Stop #123 – October 25-27, 1976
Raleigh – Display Stop #124 – October 29-November 1, 1976

▲ Figure 3. North Carolina state flag and listing of AFT display stops in North Carolina. Note that the stops and their
dates are not in sequential order along the track.

Of the three postal cancellations used for the North Carolina display stops, two were unique, Charlotte and Greensboro.
Most of the display stops used the standard USPS pictorial
train cancellation shown in Figure 4, a Raleigh cover with the
train facing left. The Charlotte pictorial train cancellation had
the train reversed and facing right, the only display stop to do
so.
Raleigh was the 124th display stop of the
138 on the AFT journey. The dates there were
October 29 - November 1, 1976. The AFT
Raleigh visit was hosted by Exchange Clubs
of Wake County, North Carolina. A special
cachet was produced by the Exchange Clubs
Figure 4. ►
Raleigh pictorial cancellation of October
29, 1976 (ZIP 27606). Note the standard
USPS cancellation shows the train facing
to the left.

feature not seen in other AFT cancellations, with the exception
of Greensboro, whose official USPS cancellation also includes
those years.
Greensboro was the 122nd display stop for the AFT and the
first stop in North Carolina. At Greensboro the standard AFT
cancellation was not used. Instead, the USPS chose a fancy large
circle design of roping with the wording “1776-1976 - AMERI-

AMBUCAN FREEDOM 1ltAI~

OFFICIAL

COMMEMORATIVE COVER
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Figure 5. ►
Special cachet produced by the
Exchange Clubs of Wake County to
commemorate the American Freedom
Train stop in Raleigh on October 29,
1976. Standard USPS AFT cancellation used at Raleigh.

EXCHANGE CLUBS OF WAKE COUNTY

◄ Figure 6. Another cachet used
at the Raleigh display stop produced by an unidentified cachet
maker. This cachet was used at
other stops with the standard USPS
cancellation.

~
*.~**
*
*
** **
THE AMERICAN
FREEDOM TRAIN

Figure 7. ►
Official AFT Commemorative Cover for
the AFT display stop at Charlotte. Note
the AFT pictorial train cancellation has
the train facing to the right.

AMERICAN FREEDOM TRAIN

OFFICIAL
COMMEMORATIVE COVER

AM-RICAN F'IEEOOM T - A tN

EICENTE NNIA L

◄ Figure 8. Greensboro did not use
the official AFT cancellation. Instead,
the USPS chose a fancy large circle
design of roping with the wording
“1776-1976 - AMERICAN FREEDOM
TRAIN – BICENTENNIAL” in the
killer portion of the marking.

OFFICIAL
COMMEMORATIVE COVER
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◄ Figure 9.
USPS official
Greensboro display stop cancellation used with the different cachet
maker’s envelope illustrated in
Figure 6.

BI C ENT ENNIAL

THE AMERICAN
FREEDOM TRAIN
CAN FREEDOM TRAIN – BICENTENNIAL” in the killer
portion of the marking A significant portion of the remaining
138 display stops also did not use the official AFT pictorial train
cancellation. No reason is known at this time. Figure 9 shows
the USPS official Greensboro display stop cancellation used on
the different cachet maker’s envelope illustrated in Figure 6.
The AFT display sites for Charlotte and Greensboro are not
known to the writer. It is suspected they were in the proximity
of a railroad station or depot. If there are other cachets that

may have been produced and postmarked during the AFT journey and display stops in North Carolina, the writer would be
very interested to know of them and possible acquire examples.
He has a 9-frame philatelic exhibit, “American Freedom Train
1975-1976” that has only the examples shown in this article.
In addition to the covers, there were admission tickets to each
display stop, which also are collectible. Below are three examples of these tickets, used for the North Carolina AFT stops. ■
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Old Mystery Cover
Greg Ciesielski was the only responder to our mystery
cover from last issue. He wrote: “Having a cover that is
overstruck makes life too easy! Spooners’ Creek Harbor
NC was a Rural Station of Morehead City NC (Carteret
County).” Greg’s reference to “overstruck” was the
International Machine cancel of Morehead City, the parent office for the Spooner’s Creek Harbor Rural Station,
that was struck over and above the mystery cancel. This
rural station was open only from 1 December 1961 to 20
September 1962.
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The Great War in Raleigh
by Charles F. Hall, Jr.

W

hen the author first saw the post card illustrated
in Figures 1 and 2, dated November 26, 1918,
with a military unit return address and a West
Raleigh cancellation, it was first thought that
the card was written by a soldier stationed at Raleigh’s only military installation, Camp Polk.
The post card was cancelled at the West Raleigh Post Office,
located on Hillsboro Street, which in 1918 was at the western
limits of Raleigh. The West Raleigh post office was one of only
two in Raleigh in 1918. While it’s exact location on Hillsboro
Street could not be confirmed, it was located probably near the
college. It operated from March 2, 1894, to January 31, 1921. In
1918, the postmaster was Lula E. Parker. The card was printed
by Bamforth & Co., Warren St., New York. The publisher noted the picture was “# 39 Soldier Comic.”

How

Y OU
W H EN

fEELT <iE

BAW l S

TOO

Y O<.)

SE<tut ... ·H
OU T "

◄▲ Figures 1 and 2. November 26, 1918, post
card from West Raleigh (Wake County) to Warrenton
(Warren County) with return address that appears
to indicate it was from a military unit. The soldier/
student in the SATC used a military-theme postcard
showing he felt himself to be a soldier and suggests
that these postcards were sold at the college, possibly at the canteen. (Author’s collection)

The United States declared war on Germany on April 6,
1917, but the country was ill-prepared for entry into the war.
A draft had to be implemented, the National Guard called up,
training facilities built, and industry converted to the war effort.
In North Carolina, the only existing military posts were Fort
Johnston at Southport and Fort Caswell on Oak Island. Camp
Bragg, an artillery training post near Fayetteville wasn’t established until August 21, 1918. Later, several resorts in the state
were converted to hospitals and even a civilian internee camp
was created in western North Carolina. In Raleigh, Camp Polk
was established in September 1918 to provide training facilities
for the new army tank corps. The War Department purchased
a substantial area encompassing 22,000 acres for the cantonment and training area. This area incorporated the state fair-
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grounds on Hillsboro Street opposite the North Carolina College of Agriculture and Engineering, now North Carolina State
University, and stretched west to the current Raleigh-Durham
Airport. To the north, it went from Hillsboro Street to Glenwood Avenue and Highway 70 West. Approximately 5,000
troops were housed at Camp Polk, but with the ending of the
war on November 11, 1918, and the flu epidemic of 1918, the
number of troops dwindled and the property was transferred
to the state. It is currently the site of many state facilities, including the N.C. State Fairgrounds, the National Guard headquarters, the North Carolina Museum of Art and Umstead
State Park. Some of the property became private.
In spite of the military return address on the postcard, which
was “Co. ‘B,’ S.A.TC./West Raleigh” and the military nature
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of the front of the card, which was a humorous theme, the responded early to world tensions by unsuccessfully attempting
assumption that it was from a soldier at Camp Polk proved to form a Reserve Officers’ Training Corps, and then by orgawrong. In a conversation with Si Harrington, retired archivist nizing a student brigade of almost 400 students. Eventually
with the North Carolina Division of Archives and History, the they were provided with an Canadian officer, Lieutenant J. Stuauthor learned about the Students’ Army Training Corps. This art Allen, who supervised a program of military training. The
discovery opened the door to a new perspective of Raleigh’s student Brigade was replaced in the fall of 1918 by the SATC.
contribution to the war effort.
A Students’ Army Training Corps descriptive circular, issued
The Students’ Army Training Corps, or SATC, provided a by the government dated October 14, 1918, explained the purway for both college students and the government to benefit pose and all the locations of the SATC. Most of the programs
by setting up a way for students to be deferred from immediate prepared student/soldiers for army service, but some had navy
military service, yet serve in an active military status. It resulted and marine curriculums. North Carolina SATC army programs
from a change in the draft, or Selective Service Act, law. The were located at Atlantic Christian College, Biddle University,
original draft was passed on May 18, 1917, and covered men Catawba College, Davidson College, Elon College, Lenoir Colaged 21 to 31 years of age. On August 31, 1918, Congress ex- lege, North Carolina College of Agriculture and Engineering,
panded the registration to include men aged 18 to 45, which in- University of North Carolina, Shaw University, Trinity College
cluded many more men of college age.
and Wake Forest College. There were
The idea of the SATC originated at this
naval programs at The North Carolina
time.
College of Agriculture and EngineerIIIIOIDI
Unlike the divisive student defering and the University of North Caroments of the Vietnam War many years
lina. The latter also offered a Marine
later, these students were actually in the
Corps program. Since these schools
military and subject to the orders of the
had predominately male enrollments,
War Department. They wore United
they turned into military training camps
States Army uniforms, were paid, unas well as colleges. The University of
derwent military training and were subNorth Carolina even saw trenches built
ject to the needs of the government.
on campus for training and tactical ex... MILLIKIN . -.
The SATC also differed from a later
ercises among the classrooms and dorUNIVERSITY
Reserve Officer Training Corps promitories.
- . . . ......... _ _ _ ,_001 .........
,.. ...
There were two sections to this
gram in that participation in the SATC
-~- .... ~--- -~--.--did not automatically result in a comprogram: the Collegiate and the Vomission and did not adhere to a specific
cational Sections. The Collegiate Seccourse of instruction. Another reason
tion had a curriculum of college and
for the creation of the SATC was that
technical courses modified to meet the
the war saw significant decreases in colWar Department’s requirements. College enrollment, while the creation of
legiate students received 11 hours per
the draft that started at age 18 would
week of military training. Students in
▲ Figure 3. Recruiting poster for the
further deplete the student bodies. The
the Vocational Section attended shorter
Student Army Training Corps at Millikin
SATC served the dual purpose of procourses in such areas as vehicle driving,
University in Decatur, Illinois, advertising
viding a pool of trained men for the
auto repair, wood and sheet metal work.
the benefits of the program, which would
have been the same for the SATC program
military as well as keep them in college
They also received 15½ hours of miliin North Carolina.
or vocational school, thus helping to intary training per week. Vocational cansure that the colleges were viable.
didates trained for shorter periods and
Prior to the establishment of the SATC, the Tar Heel state’s were inducted into the SATC by their draft boards. They were
students started early military training initiatives on their own. subject to placement into the military after their vocational
In January, 1918, 160 students at the North Carolina College training was completed. The Collegiate soldiers were inducted
of Agriculture and Engineering responded to the specter of at the colleges they attended and appear to have been able to
involvement in the European War by forming a volunteer stu- complete their degrees, subject to War Department needs. Figdent brigade. This was three months before the United States ure 3 shows a recruiting poster for the Student Army Training
formally entered the war. They were later named the North Corps at Millikin University in Decatur, Illinois. It advertises
Carolina Company of Technicians and drilled first under the the benefits of the program, which would have been the same
supervision of the faculty and later under Captain Benjamin at the North Carolina SATC.
Ball. They were structurally absorbed into the SATC. At the
Since the SATC students were enlisted in the army, they were
University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, the students also not subject to the insecurity of a draft. The government ben-

._
. _._._
.... . . . ---=.
..... ---_
... --..-....... . .................
~ -,
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efitted from a corps of trained and educated men whose skills
could be placed according to the needs of the government at
the time they completed their course. The North Carolina College of Agriculture and Engineering was one of those locations in North Carolina selected for participation in the SATC
program, presumably because the school’s curriculum fit the
army’s need for soldiers already trained in specific technical or
mechanical skills. Many colleges across the nation were chosen
for the program.
The photograph in Figure 4 shows a portion of a local newspaper article (presumably a Raleigh newspaper) announcing the
start of the SATC on 1 October 1918 at the North Carolina
College of Agriculture and Engineering.
The article starts, “At
noon, by eastern time,
one hundred and fifty
thousand young men
of America assembled
at more than five hundred colleges of the
land to pledge their
manhood, their lives
and their sacred honor
to the cause of their
Stale College Students country and the freeIndu cted Into the dom of the world.”

IN 0UGTI 0N
fXfRGISfS
AT GOllfGf

World War One, or the Great War, ended in practical terms
with the Armistice of November 11, 1918; but the war ended
officially only on June 28, 1919, when the Treaty of Versailles
was signed in Paris. This was when the defeated Central Powers
reluctantly signed the treaty terminating the war. The German
Rhineland area was occupied by the United States Army until January 24, 1923, in order to enforce the payment of economic reparations by Germany. The other victorious powers,
France, Britain and Belgium, continued their occupation as late
as 1929. The SATC was not immediately discontinued when
the Armistice was signed. When it became apparent that the
Central Powers did not intend or were unable to continue the
war, the military services were de-mobilized and brought home.
Peace also eliminated the need for the Students’ Army Training Corps. Demobilization began on December 19, 1918, and
stretched into 1919.
The SATC was a novel idea that met the needs of the students
and the government. Had that precedent been followed during
the Vietnam War period, much of the divisiveness and social
conflict of that time may have been reduced by eliminating the
perception that college attendance was a way to avoid military
service, yet would have given the students a way to complete
their studies as well as enter the military.
The postcard illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 opened the door to
a little known program located in Raleigh that allowed the city
and the students of North Carolina College of Agriculture and
Engineering to do their bit for the Great War. ■

Stud en t 's Army
Training Corps
•
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▲ Figure 4. Newspaper clipping
announcing the 1 October 1918
start of the SATC program with
the oath of allegiance by 150,000
college men across the nation in
over 500 colleges.
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▲ Figure 5. 1918 picture of the North Carolina Technicians in training at the North
Carolina College of Agriculture and Engineering (N.C. State today), in Raleigh,
Captain Benjamin Ball, Commanding.(Figures 4 and 5 courtesy of The North Carolina
State Archives, Military Collection.)
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Red Springs, North Carolina:
Flora MacDonald College
by Tony L. Crumbley

I

n reading the current promotional
material for the town of Red
Springs, it’s interesting to note
everything is “near by.” A hospital
in Laurinburg, an airport in Fayetteville,
and “Duke University and Wake Forest
within a good driving distance.” Makes one wonder what’s in
Red Springs. I remember driving through the town several
years ago and seeing a large water tower with the name “Red
Springs” painted on it so there must be something there.
The one thing that is mentioned in Red Springs’ promotional material is the Flora MacDonald Academy – a K-12
school with 225 students. The school is worthy of considerable
more comments.
Red Springs is located in the northwestern part of Robeson
County about a mile from the Hoke County line and has a current population of 3,500. The town itself is only 2.8 square
miles, just big enough for that water tower, I guess. The Red
Springs post office first opened in on June 23, 1852, with
Postmaster William McNeill. He would become the Confederate
Postmaster in 1861. He and Hector McNeill served through
the war years. The post office was closed by the end of the
Civil War and reopened in 1884. It is still open today.
Being from the Piedmont, it is easy for the author to understand why a community would be called Red Springs. In this
case, the spring water of the area was red with iron – the same
reason the Piedmont clay is red.
The history of Flora MacDonald College began in 1896
when the Fayetteville Presbytery decided to establish a seminary for girls somewhere in the area. Red Springs was chosen
because they promised $2,500, four acres of land, and 40 students. The area was highly populated with Scottish Highlanders
and an important figure to the area was Ms. Flora MacDonald,
thus the reason for school’s name.
Dr. Charles Vardell was hired as the first president of the
school. With little to work with but a talented wife, Dr. Vardell

opened the school in 1896 in a small
wooden building with 60 students and six
educators. It appears the community
delivered the 40 students promised.
Dr. Vardell’s wife, Linda Lee
Rumple, had been trained at the New
England Conservatory of Music and was considered to be one
of the most talented musicians in the area. Because of this talent, she founded the Conservatory of Music. In 1903 the
school’s name was changed to the Southern Presbyterian
College and Conservatory of Music.

•

This new name lasted only briefly. In 1916 the school was
renamed Flora MacDonald College. The college continued to
grow and in 1950 the Conservatory of Music was accepted into
the National School of Music. It was the only Scottish
American college in the nation.
In 1952 the synod of North Carolina, which controlled Flora
MacDonald College, began to study a merger of Peace College,
Presbyterian Junior College, and Flora MacDonald College. In
1961 the merger of Presbyterian Junior College and Flora
MacDonald College took place with the opening of St.
Andrews Presbyterian College in Laurinburg.
The Red Springs campus was sold to the Red Springs
Development Corporation for $50,000. In 1964 the school
reopened as a girls preparatory school and junior college. It
operated for 10 years. In 1973 the Robeson Country Day
School moved to the school site from Lumber Bridge and in
1983 the school once again changed its name to Flora
MacDonald Academy.
The Flora MacDonald Academy today carries many of the
traditions of the original college. One of these is the annual
May Day Celebration held on the first Saturday of May. This
Roman celebration honors the coming of spring. A sampling
of covers and post cards related to Red Springs and the Flora
MacDonald College follows: ■

Have You Given Us Your E-mail Address?

We would like in the future to be able to send information to members using e-mail, but we lack valid
e-mail addresses for many of our members. Please help by sending your e-mail address to Bill DiPaolo, the
Secretary-Treasurer at wdipaolo@triad.rr.com or Tony Crumbley at tcrumbley2@bellsouth.net.
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Figures 1 and 2. ▲►
Red Springs, October 14, 1893, cover to Maxton (Robeson County) with a
printed corner card of the Red Springs Lumber Company. Letter posted
three years before the Flora MacDonald College was founded. The reverse
of the envelope is an “over all” advertisement for Red Springs with a brief
history of the town and of the Hotel Townsend prepared by the proprietor,
S.R. Townsend.
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◄ Figure 3. Red Springs, May 28,
1904, cover to Maxton (Robeson County)
with the corner card marking of Rev.
C.G. Vardell, President of Southern
Presbyterian College and Conservatory
of Music in Red Springs, one year after
the name change.

J:Axton,:' .

Figure 4. ►
Post card view of the Southern Presbyterian
College (“S.P. College, Red Springs, N.C.”), posted on September 1, 1910.
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RED SPRINGS. N, C.

◄ Figure 5. Picture post card view of Southern
Presbyterian College at Red Springs from the
early 1900s produced by the Red Springs Drug
Company.

Figure 6. ►
Hand-colored post card view of a May
Day group picture of students at the
Southern Presbyterian College from the
early 1900s.

◄ Figure 7. January 9, 1925,
cover from Red Springs to Raleigh
(Wake County) canceled with the
scarce
American
Machine
Company flag cancel. The corner
card marking of the new school
name, Flora MacDonald College,
is printed in the upper left.
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Figure 8. ►
Another Flora MacDonald College
corner card cover posted on
February 18, 1925, to Chapel Hill
(Orange County). The flag cancel
has now been replaced with a metal
duplex cancel.
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Figure 9. ►
Post card view of the entrance to the main hall,
Flora MacDonald College in Red Springs.

◄ Figure 10. Post card view of the
gardens at Flora MacDonald College in
Red Springs.

Figure 11. ►
Another post card view of Flora MacDonald
College in Red Springs.
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◄ Figure 12. Registered mail receipt for a letter
from Tuscarora (Craven County) to Red Springs
showing receipt on August 26, 1910. The metal
duplex handstamp was an earlier version than the
one used in Figure 8.
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Some Interesting Ship Covers
by Richard F. Winter

A

few ship covers to or from North Carolina from
the author’s collection will be described here. Each
is an unusual maritime cover, which deserves an
explanation. Two of the three crossed the Atlantic
while a third was in domestic waters.

Thomas William Moore, the British packet agent in New York,
was required to relocate to Annapolis to handle official despatches brought in by the packets. Samuel Cunard of Halifax
was awarded the G.P.O. contract to provide the two small brigs
necessary to carry U.S. mails and British despatches from
Bermuda to Annapolis. He is pictured in the painting shown in
Annapolis Packet
Figure 1. Fourteen years later, Cunard
would start a transatlantic steamship service. His British & North American Royal
For a brief nine months in 1827,
Annapolis, Maryland, served as the westMail Steam Packet Company, commonly
ern terminus for British Government sailcalled the Cunard Line, was under a sole
ing packets carrying mail to the United
contract with the British Government to
States from Falmouth and Bermuda. The
carry the mail between the United
circumstances of this service and one of
Kingdom and Boston with a call at
the few known covers of the “Annapolis
Halifax, Nova Scotia. The two Cunard
Packet” service will be described.
vessels used on the Bermuda–Annapolis
run were the brigs Susan and Emily. From
In the 1820s, American sailing vessels
Annapolis, the despatches were escorted
began to dominate the North Atlantic
routes, presenting for the first time a seriby the Annapolis packet agent and the
courier, who accompanied the mails from
ous challenge to British maritime domiBermuda, to Washington, D.C., by regular
nance. At least four different sailing lines
mail coach. The regular mails were deposfrom New York and one from Boston
operated regular service to Liverpool and
ited in the Annapolis post office as ship
letters.
London. These American sailing vessels
called “packets” because they left on reguThe Annapolis packet service
larly scheduled days each month, soon ▲ Figure 1. Samuel Cunard of Halifax, proved to be very unsatisfactory and was
carried most of the mail as the business Nova Scotia, a successful shipping busi- discontinued nine months after it started.
community decided not to wait for the nessman, was contracted by the British A major reason for the abandonment of
General Post Office to provide two sailslower, monthly British Admiralty Packets, ing vessels to carry the Falmouth Packet the Annapolis Packet service was the
which operated between Falmouth, U.S. mail and despatches from Bermuda extra costs incurred by the G.P.O. diverto Annapolis.
Halifax and New York.
sion of the Falmouth Mexican Packets.
The General Post Office (G.P.O.) of
The calls of the Mexican Packets at
London decided in late 1826 to disconBermuda, well away from their direct
tinue the Falmouth Packet Service to New York. The New route back to England, added hundreds of miles to their voyYork newspaper Albion announced this change with the state- ages that not only slowed their return voyages but also added
ment:
extra costs that were not warranted by the small amount of
mail picked up at Bermuda. Only nine voyages into Annapolis
The packets which have heretofore arrived at this port, via
were completed before the British North American Packet
Halifax, will, for the future, be directed to proceed to Bermuda;
service was shifted to the Falmouth-Halifax-Bermuda-Halifaxthere land the mail for the U. States and then sail for Halifax,
Falmouth route. Very little mail was carried over the Annapolis
where she will remain a fortnight, and return to England. The
route. The Annapolis newspaper, The Maryland Republican
mail for the United States will be bro’t from Bermuda to
reported the arrivals of these vessels, which usually carried
Annapolis, in the Chesapeake, by small, fast sailing, cedar vessels,
built for the purpose, and return by the same conveyance to
about 1,200 letters on each voyage.
Bermuda, from whence it will be taken to England by the Packet
Figure 2 illustrates a rare letter carried on the first Annapolis
returning from Mexico.
Packet sailing. This folded letter outer sheet with the contents
removed originated on 8 January 1827, in Wooler,
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Northumberland County, England, 255 miles north northwest of London, close to the border with Scotland. The
letter was addressed to Carlton Walker, the Naval Officer
(Port Captain) of Wilmington. He had emigrated from
Northumberland County in 1791 with his widowed mother
to join other members of the Walker family prominent in the
Cape Fear area of North Carolina. The letter was paid 2 shillings 5 pence for the outgoing Falmouth packet fee. This
amount was determined by the packet rate plus the distance
rate from Wooler to Falmouth. The latter was 588 miles and
the distance fee was 1 shilling 3 pence abated by 1 penny
under the existing rules. This amount was added to the 1
shilling 3 pence packet fee from Falmouth to arrive at a total
payment of 2 shillings 5 pence. The outgoing packet fee had
to be prepaid.
The letter was sent to Falmouth, where it was placed in the
mail that departed 11 January 1827 on the Falmouth Packet
Redpole, Captain Bullock. Redpole arrived at Bermuda on 3
March 1827. The United States mail was put ashore to be
transferred to the Cunard sailing ship Susan, which departed
on 6 March and arrived at Annapolis on 18 March 1827. The
Maryland Republican of 20 March reported:

▲ Figure 2. 8 January 1827, folded letter outer sheet from Wooler,
England, to Wilmington carried by the Falmouth Packet Redpole to
Bermuda and Cunard sailing vessel Susan to Annapolis, Maryland.
Letter paid 2 shilling 5 pence in Wooler and was due 27 cents at
Wilmington.

The British Mail
Arrived here on Sunday: The Packet-Brig Susan, Captain Stairs,
which sailed from Bermuda on the 6th and made Cape Henry of
the 13th inst. The vessel which brought it out had a distressing
passage of six weeks. Of course this arrival brings no news
which had not been anticipated by other arrivals.
Mr. Jeffries of the British navy had the mail in charge, and was
bearer of despatches to Mr. Moore, the British agent resident in
this city – who left here in company with Mr. Jeffries yesterday
morning for Washington, with despatches for the British
Minister.

The U.S. mail carried by the Susan was delivered to the
Annapolis post office. The letter was postmarked on 19 March
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with a red circular datestamp in red ink. In addition a red handstamp SHIP was struck in the upper right corner. To the right
of this marking the letter was marked for 27 cents postage due.
This amount consisted of a 2 cents incoming ship letter fee
plus 25 cents for a single rate letter going a distance beyond the
arrival port greater than 400 miles. The arrival date in
Wilmington was not marked on the letter
To date I have recorded only ten covers carried on the nine
voyages of the Annapolis Packets. The identifying features of
these covers are markings indicating they were ship letters
arriving at Annapolis, Maryland, in 1827, and evidence of payment of the packet letter rates from the United Kingdom. The
following table lists the nine Annapolis Packet voyages and
their dates:
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(Data from The "Bennuda·Annapolis Pacl<.et" by M.H. Ludington. The PhiJalelistIP.J.G.B. Nov!
De<: 1982, pp. 250-252 .)
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Edenton Ship Letter
A striking ship letter cover is shown in Figure 4. This
folded letter was written on 19 March 1820, by the captain of a sailing vessel that had just completed a voyage
from Massachusetts to Albemarle Sound. The captain
was reporting back to the ship owner, a merchant in
“Kington[sic], Plymouth County, Massachusetts.” His
voyage to and into Albemarle Sound was successful, but
he encountered difficult headwinds and currents in the
river, presumably the Roanoke River, on the way to
Plymouth. He ended up stopped at the mouth of the
Little River, which forms the beginning of the boundary
between Pasquotank and Perquimans Counties. It appears
that he wrote his letter from his stop off the Little River
even though the letter’s dateline states “Plymouth”
(shown in Figure 5). An excerpt of the 1839 Post Road
Map prepared by David H. Burr, topographer for the
Post Office Department, shows this region in Figure 6.
The locations mentioned are underlined in red.
Apparently, he was unsuccessful in going up the river to
Plymouth, where he would have been required to post
the letter. Instead, he crossed the sound to anchor and

▲ Figure 4. 19 March 1820 folded letter from Edenton (Chowan
County) to Kingston, Massachusetts. Letter was written by a ship captain
that had just completed a voyage to Albemarle Sound from Massachusetts
back to the owner of the vessel. It was marked in Edenton for 27 cents
postage due upon arrival in Kingston.

◄ Figure 5. Letter dateline indicating letter
written at Plymouth, but the ship never got
there. It was written most likely off Little
River in Albemarle Sound.

later sailed into Edenton,
where he posted his letter
on 22 March 1820. The
Edenton postmaster struck
his 30 mm red circular datestamp with the saw tooth
edge on the left side. In the
upper right he wrote “Sh
27” to show the letter was a
ship letter and was marked
for 27 cents postage due.
This amount consisted of a
2 cents incoming ship letter
",1 1{
fee plus 25 cents for a sin,,
gle rate letter going a distance beyond the arrival
port greater than 400 miles.
▲ Figure 6. Albemarle Sound showing the locations underlined in red related to this cover. Map from
This is the earliest record1839 Post Road Map prepared by David H. Burr, topographer for the Post Office Department.
ed ship letter with an
Edenton circular datestamp.
To date, very few covers
have been seen that show they were carried on the waters of them. It was written and moved over the Albemarle Sound, one
the state, the sounds and waterways. Fortunately, this is one of of North Carolina’s prime waterways.

"
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Margate Ship Letter
Figure 7 illustrates a cover from North Carolina sent by ship
to England. This folded letter was started on 9 December 1841
on a plantation in Warren County but not finished until 31

▲ Figure 7. Letter addressed to London and posted at Ridgeway
(Warren County) on 1 January 1842. It was paid 25 cents for the
domestic postage to New York only. Letter carried by Swallowtail
Line sailing packet Montreal from New York to Margate near
London. Postage due at final destination was 9 pence.

The letter was carried across the Atlantic by the Swallow Tail
Line sailing packet Montreal, which departed New York on 12
January 1842. The ship arrived of Margate on 2 February.
Margate is at the northern end of the Straits of Dover in Kent
County, England, 72 miles by post road to London. Apparently,
the winds were not favorable for the ship to continue up the
Thames River to London; so, the mail was put off at Margate.
Since the location where a letter entered the British mail system
from an incoming ship was necessary to determine the postage
due on a letter, the British Post Office in the 1760s began to
issue individually-named ship letter handstamps to postmasters
at ports throughout the United Kingdom. This letter has a
black handstamp, “MARGATE/SHIP-LRE,” showing it
entered the mail system at Margate (see Figure 8.) By 1849,
however, the postage due on a ship letter landed anywhere in
the United Kingdom had been reduced to a uniform 8 pence
regardless of the distance the letter traveled within the United
Kingdom. The arrival port location was no longer important;
but, the handstamps still were in use.
Addressed to Mr. Samuel G. Reynolds, care of Junius Smith
Esq., No. 4 Fencourt, Fenchurch Street, London, the letter was
sent to London. It arrived on 3 February 1842, shown by a red
circular datestamp on the reverse. Here a clerk marked the letter in black ink for 8 pence postage due, the incoming ship
letter rate. The letter then was turned over to the London TwoPenny Post that was responsible for mail delivery within
London and the surrounding villages.
The red octagonal

December as the letter writer continued to await a letter from
the recipient, which had not arrived. It was posted at the
Ridgeway post office on 1 January 1842 and paid only 25 cents
for the inland fee to New York. The
endorsement in the lower left corner, and a
Figure 8. ►
statement in the letter, indicated that it was Ship letter handstamp of Margate and
to cross the Atlantic on a sailing packet and Two-Penny Post of London handstamp
t.
not the regular Cunard steamers leaving used at Fenchurch Street Receiving
House.
from New York every two weeks. The
Ridgeway postmaster had no handstamp
datestamp in the
and wrote his postmark in manuscript, upper left corner.
Ridgeway was not one of the offices where the postmaster lower right corner reads “PD/FE 3/1842” and vertically on
was authorized to collect freight money fees. This fee, in addi- the sides “2 AN,” indicating handling at the chief office of the
tion to the normal postal system fees, was a commercial fee Two-Penny Post on 3 February 1842 and preparation for delivcharged in the late 1830s and 1840s by the steamship and sail- ery on the 2 o’clock postman’s walk in the afternoon. The letter
ing ship lines to carry each letter. The Postmaster General had was sent to the Fenchurch Street Receiving House for distribuagreed to allow some postmasters to collect this fee as a ben- tion to the street address on the letter; however, the recipient
efit to the local merchants and to pass this money to the ship- no longer was there. It was returned to the Fenchurch Street
ping line agent in New York. The fee for a single rate letter by Receiving House office and marked with the new street address
steamship was 25 cents and by sailing ship, 12½ cents. Payment of No. 12 Cecil Strand, and the original address was crossed
of these fees was to be marked on the outside of the letter. out. In the top right corner the letter was marked with the black
Although there is no evidence on this letter that the fee had handstamp, “Fenchurch-St./1.D. PAID,” to show an additional
been paid, the New York postmaster placed the letter on a penny was due for redirecting the letter (see Figure 8). When
regularly sailing packet. It is not know if the freight money fee finally delivered, the recipient paid 9 pence for the letter, 8
was paid and by whom. Presumably, the sailing ship agent in pence incoming ship letter fee plus 1 penny to redirect the letNew York would not have accepted the letter had this fee not ter to the changed address. ■
been paid.

MARGATE.
SHIP-LRE

Fenchurch· S
ID · PAID
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2012 SUSTAINING MEMBERS

P. O. Box 70 ,., Rindge, New Hampshire 03461 -0070

www.doubledaypostalhlstory.com .; 603 899-9085

SEEKING

George Aitken
Andrea Edmondson
Steven Roth
Harry Albert
J. Ron Edwards
Eugene Setwyn
John Allen
G. Roy Elmore
Edward Smith
W. Bryson Bateman Pascual Goicoechea Jay & Bonny Smith
Larry Baum
Charles Hall
Ed Stafford
Ralph Baumgardner
P.M. Hardy
Scott Steward
Alan Blair
Philip Howerton
Gregory Stone
Mary Ann Brown
Sam Hudson
Larry Thomas
Maurice Bursey
David Hull
Harvey Tilles
Christopher Chamberlin Steven Jackson
Wendell Triplett
Gregory Ciesielski
Patricia Kaufmann
Scott Troutman
Roland Cipolla
Michael Kelly
Alan Vestal
Cary Cochran
Raymond Marshall
Richard Weiner
L.T. Cooper
Ward Mullis
Sam Whitehead
Tony Crumbley
Richard Murphy
Kent Wilcox
Frank Dale
Pierre Oldham
Douglas Williams
James Davis
Dennis Osborne
Richard Winter
Bill DiPaolo
Stephen Pacetti (49% of membership)
Elwyn Doubleday
Tom Richardson

Confederate and Southern States
PoStal History as well as a few
Select Customers for such.

NEW MEMBERS

Carolina Coin
& Stamp, Inc.

Dan Richards - Charlotte
John Jacobs - Matthews
John Olson - Cornelius
Hank Gutman - Greensboro

Tony 1. Crumbley

P.O. Box 681447, Charlotte, C 28216
704.395.1191
tonycru mbley@bell ou th.net
www.Tonyrumbley.com

BIG Lick STAMPS
Buying and selling Stamps, Covers &
Collections of the World

Cary Cochran

NORTH CAROLINA
POSTAL
HISTORIAN
If you’d like to contribute information or articles to the
Winter POSTAL HISTORIAN please submit them by
November 15

North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update

Owner

The following counties and are now available at
http://www.ncpostalhistory.com

P.O. Box 163
Locust, North Carolina 28097
1.800.560.5310
____________________________

Alamance through Moore

carytj@yahoo.com

Alamance through Carteret, Craven, and Dare are updated

CON EDERATE STATES
Whether you need ...
• Stron g retail sou rce • Specialized au ctlon agent
• Hel p bui lding you r collection· Insurance or estate appraisal

ALAN BLAIR
PUBLIC AUCTIONS

• Marketi ng I he accumulation of a lifetime or a family inheritance

Alan Blair
5405 Lakeside Ave., Suite 1
Richmond, VA 23228

Full retail section at

csadealer.com or webuystamps.com
More than 40 years experience
10194 N. Old State Road , Lincoln, DE 19960
Call: 302-422·2666· Fax: 302-424·1990· E·mall: Irlshkauf@comcast.net
Mf!IR~:
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ASDA • Life AI_ber: APS. APRJ.. • CSA • USPCS

QUALIfiED AUCTIONEER

e-mail: alanblair@verizon.net
Website: www.alanblairstamps.com

Office: 800.689.5602
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